Copyright Permission Policy and
Permission Request Form

Permission is required to use products and materials developed by Learning Point Associates, which includes North Central Regional Educational Laboratory (NCREL), North Central Regional Technology in Education Consortium (NCRTEC), and North Central Eisenhower Mathematics and Science Consortium (NCEMSC). All material on www.learningpt.org and affiliated Web sites is copyrighted by Learning Point Associates.

To request permission, please take a minute to review our Copyright Permission Policy and fill out the short Permission Request Form below. The form lets us know how to contact you, what material you would like to use, and how you plan to use it. Be sure to provide as much specific information as possible so that we can respond in a timely way. You can submit the form by mail or by fax. See below for more details.

COPYRIGHT PERMISSION POLICY

Material for Online Use

- Permission is not required to link to any document or page on the Learning Point Associates Web sites, but we appreciate notification of use. You can let us know by filling out the brief link-notification section of the form below.

- Although we welcome links to our Web sites, we will not grant permission for downloading or posting any Learning Point Associates material on another Web site, newsgroup, or electronic mailing list.

Material for Print or Publication

Free Products

Learning Point Associates products that are currently being provided at no charge under contract with the U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education Sciences (IES) are available for consideration to duplicate or excerpt. For such products, the following copyright permission guidelines apply:

- Permission is required to duplicate and/or distribute more than 10 copies of any item.
• Permission is required to include Learning Point Associates products or excerpts in any other document or publication, unless such usage is protected by the Fair Use clause of current copyright statutes.

• Permission is not required to duplicate a small number of copies (fewer than 10) of an individual item to give (at no charge) to a limited number of colleagues or recipients for educational purposes.

• Permission is not required to excerpt material that does not represent the core and essence of the document.

• Although use of our materials is welcome, permission will not be given for commercial sales of free Learning Point Associates materials.

• Once a product has completed its full dissemination under IES guidelines and is offered on the Product Catalog for a fee, the policy for priced products applies.

**Priced Products**

Learning Point Associates products that are currently being sold are not provided under contract with the U.S. Department of Education. For these priced products, the following copyright permission guidelines apply:

• Permission is required to duplicate and/or distribute any priced Learning Point Associates product.

• Permission is required to include priced Learning Point Associates products or excerpts of priced Learning Point Associates products in any other document or publication.

• Permission for commercial resale of priced Learning Point Associates products will be considered.
PERMISSION REQUEST FORM

Contact Information:

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Title: __________________________________________________________________
Organization: ____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: __________________________________________________________________
Fax: ___________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: __________________________________________________________________

What material would you like to use?

Title of Material: _________________________________________________________
Source (name of publication or Web site): _____________________________________
URL (required for Web requests): ____________________________________________
Page Number(s) (if applicable): _____________________________________________
Author: __________________________________________________________________
Publication Date: _________________________________________________________
Will you be using  □ Full Text or an  □ Excerpt? (Check one.)

How do you plan to use the material? (Check all that apply.)

□ Distribute Photocopies
   No. of Copies: __________________________________
   No. of Recipients: _______________________________

□ Include in Another Publication
   Title of Publication: _____________________________________________________
   Proposed Publication Date: _______________________________________________
   Estimated Circulation or Print Run: ________________________________________
☐ Include in a Commercial Book

Title of book: ___________________________________________________________
Publisher: ______________________________________________________________
Proposed Publication Date: _______________________________________________
Estimated Print Run: _____________________________________________________

What else can you tell us about your plans for the material? (Be as specific as possible.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Notification of Link to Learning Point Associates Web Site

Your Web site name: _____________________________________________________
Your Web site URL: _____________________________________________________
URL of material to which you are linking: ________________________________

Are you interested in receiving more information about Learning Point Associates
products and services?

☐ YES, please send a free Learning Point Associates information packet.
☐ No, but I am interested in any research available on the following topic(s):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

To submit your request by fax or mail, please print out and complete pages 3–4 of this
“printer-friendly” version of the form. Send it by mail or fax to:

Permissions
Learning Point Associates, Resource Center
1120 East Diehl Road, Suite 200
Naperville, Illinois 60563-1486
Fax: (630) 649-6734

If we are able to approve your request, we will send an agreement for your signature as soon
as possible. Thank you for your request and for your interest in Learning Point Associates.